Hall of the Year

DUE March 29th by 5pm
Criteria

☐ Letter from each of the following
  ■ President
  ■ VP
  ■ Senator(s)
  ■ SFJ
  ■ Advisor

☐ Compile these letters so that they are presented as a complete bid
President

- Letter needs to address the following:
  - Role of RHC
  - Strengths for the year
  - Things to improve
  - Involvement with IRHG
  - Suggestions for next year’s RHC
  - Community dynamic
Vice President

☐ Letter needs to address the following:

- Budget
  - Where the money went
  - Success
  - Things to improve
- Community dynamic
- Suggestions for the next year’s RHC

*** we also need an actual separate budget with your letter
Letter needs to address the following:

- Timeline of events
- Activities/service with community partner
- Other service events
- Faith events
- Justice events
- Specific dates and times
- Suggestions for next year’s RHC
- Community dynamic

***need an actual separate timeline of events
Senator

☐ Letter needs to address the following:
  ■ Timeline with description of hall events
  ■ Successes
  ■ Would you do event again? Why or why not.
  ■ What would you change
  ■ Why you chose to do it
  ■ Suggestions for next year’s RHC
  ■ Community dynamic

***need an actual separate dated timeline
Advisor

- Letter needs to address the following:
  - Community dynamic
  - Strengths and weaknesses of RHC
  - What he or she learned as an advisor

***also needs to submit rubric to Laura Hurley which will be emailed separately
OTM

☐ How many from each hall were submitted
☐ How many from each hall won

*** WRITE SOME FOR MONTH OF MARCH
Breakdown

- 10% for each of the following
  - President Letter
  - VP Letter
  - Senator Letter
  - SFJ Letter
  - Advisor Letter
  - Advisor Rubric
  - Hall Event Timeline
  - SFJ Event Timeline
  - Budget Breakdown
  - OTM’s

EACH CATEGORY WILL RECEIVE A SCORE OUT OF TEN FOR A TOTAL 100 POSSIBLE POINTS!
Apartments

☐ Same criteria applies
☐ Two separate awards
  ■ Hall
  ■ Apartment

…but equally important! 😊
DUE DATE

☐ Due by 5:00 pm on SUNDAY, MARCH 29th to the IRHG office
☐ Only paper copies will be accepted